Ear Nose & Throat/
Head & Neck Surgeon
Sino-Nasal & Rhinoplasty
Snoring Surgery

Explanation of Patient Billing Procedure
Fees are charged at about the rate recommended by the Australian Medical Association.

(Medicare will rebate about 40% of this fee, and your “out-of-pocket” expense is the “gap”)
At the end of the consultation, I request that your Account be paid.

You can then take the receipt to Medicare (your insurance company) for a rebate.
PAYMENT CAN BE MADE VIA CREDIT CARD - (Visa, Mastercard, Amex) AND EFTPOS.
First consultation fee: $142.00		
Second (review) consultation fee: $75.00
The “gap” is $74.80 for the first consultation, and $41.25 for a review visit.
Hearing tests are an extra $40-$130 (with a 40% Medicare rebate)
Other procedures, if required -flexible endoscopy {read over page for information on flexible endoscopy ($240.00)},
cautery ($215.60), or biopsy ($210.00)), CARRY EXTRA FEES.

Patients on an Aged or Disability Pension, or Veterans’ Affairs, and with a current Referral, will be Bulk-Billed (your

Medicare Card will also be required). (Medicare will then pay your account directly to Mr. Kleid, less a 45% discount).
If you do not have a valid and current Referral, Medicare will not issue the specialist rebate.
- Most Referrals expire after 12 months.

Medicare regulations make it the patient’s responsibility to ensure that they have a Referral.
If there is a delay in the waiting room - we apologise.
If you would like a tea or coffee while you wait, ask the Receptionist for a Kiosk voucher.
We always start office sessions on time. Our commitment to making our patient visits as complete as possible,
occasionally conflicts with our intention to run on time.

You are welcome to call before you come, to see if we are on time.

Masada Medical Centre
26 Balaclava Rd, East St Kilda
Vic, AUSTRALIA 3183
P +61 3 9038 1630
F +61 3 9525-9544

Epworth Medical Centre
23 Clarendon St, East Melbourne
(near Victoria Pde)

Also at:
– Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre
– Western Hospital

Email skleid@stephenkleid.com
www.entdoc.info
www.snore.com.au
Provider Number 471972H

